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IQUESTIONA TAIE AMERICAN T1SIT0B. »Ont., |e the neutre of attraction in the mente hare an exterior calculated to 
Implement Building. Thie company may draw the purchaeer. All the beet musiei- 
rcaeonably be etyled the farmers’ com- a ne recommend Bell pianos as high class 
nany, as it has made the reasonable pro- instruments, substantially built of best 
position, and many hundreds of farmers materials and finished in the most careful 
have availed themselves of the oppor
tunity, whereby any farmer taking a $10 
share in the company is entitled to buy 
his machinery and repairs at wholesale 
prices, and is also allowed a share in 
the. profits of the concern. Being a limit
ed company, the shareholder is only liable 
for any part of his share remaining un
paid, so that bis risk is practically noth
ing in comparison with the benefits de
rived. The “Mercer” binder, with its

dies, in hunting costume. >
Laughing Stock, t>g, 160, A: Beck,

London ...................................................
Idaho, be, 160, A. Darling, Toronto... 2 
Waterloo, bg, 160, F. A. Campbell,

Toronto .............................- ........... . 8
Pttey trotting race, 1-2 mile heats. 

Topey, William Barclay# George
town .................... 1  1 1 1

Dolly, H. W. Robinson, Toronto... 2 2 
Little Frank, W- McConvey, To-

................./ 6 8
Qnebnie, Robert Davies, Don, J. H.

Jewell, Elwyn Flyer, G. W. Robinson, 
Kingston, Little Frank,- W. McConvey 
also started. 1 1

WAS THE GREATEST DAT TCT1‘ROPBltTIltS POU SALS.___ *
T7VJR "SALB-TORONTO suburbs, oom
r fortable large residence, healed with 

steam, beautifully situated, lovely view of lake, 
large grounds, near cars. F. w. Montelth, 25 
Toronto-street._________________

t K I..: 1 r- OF —
WBAT BUM IIAB TO BAT ABOUT 

TOBOHTO. DEEP INTERESTmanner throughout. The actions are easy 
and respond very quickly to the toqfih, 
the tone is delightfully clear and 
ful. For the benefit of organists 
pedal practice at home, we have, after 
several experiments, perfected a complete 
piano pedal attachment, a perfect pipe 
organ that can be used with any upright 
piano. Visitors should see the Bell px- 
hibit in the annex or call at their Toronto 
wareroome,. 70 King-street west.

wTBNB OB XBOOBASBB AT TBM MA1B 
TKBTBRDAt. power-

desiringMUSICAL.
wÎ^newtonT^tkXcher~of banjo.

JL • Ouitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough Instruction, Clubs conducted reason
ably. Studio: Nordhelmer's, 15 King-street east, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at 
dance, 6 Irwln-avenue, off Yonge-street

Why People Look AS p Lady's Peet Wham 
They Hear She Is Wfem Chicago.

..HOW’S YOUR FEET7
Shoes till you can’t rest 

Shoes for Men
Shoes for Women 

Shoes for Boys 
Shoes for Girls, 

IN FACT THE LARGEST

wI
11■en. Maekeule Be well end Farmer- 

General Dryden Deliver Addressee AS 
the Lnneheon —Kxelllng Sport In the 
Horse Blng-Leadlng Prise-Winners In 
the Varions Horse Classes.

i3
“0h, It’» not my imagination; there’» 

no imagination about it, it’» «imply at
rocious and most mortifying,” she said 
to her companion, as fihe sat in the par
lor of on. of Toronto's palace hotels.
“Why, the very idea—even the hotel
clerk has to look at my feet and smile, ____________
when I register; ‘from Chicago’” "Is1 STOCK OF SHOES
it not too bad? ' shd . Continued, that t 
this report has gained such universal j 
belief, for It is hot true that the ladles 
of Chicago have big feet. On the 
trary, as a rule, they are small and well 
proportioned, but unless you pay six or 
seven dollars a pair you can get nothing 
but clumsy, Ill-fitting boots, that make 
your feet look like o shapeless clod. Oh, 
my 1 What an enormous profit those 
Chicago shoe dealers must make.”

Toronto todies.
“I tell you,” she said, with a malic

ious twinkle In her eyes, “Toronto ladies 
had better look' alive, for I have been 
ini a dozen shoe stores to-day, and with 
one exception they were no better than 
in Chicago. Any prettily shaped shoes 
were four and five dollars, and 
then were equal to the worst in Chicago.
The one exception, and it is worth re
membering, was that large shoe store 
on Yonge-street, Guinane Bros., No. 214, 
and I admit while there is such a firm 
in this city, Toronto ladies need not 
fear that they will get the reputation 
of having

'rontoMB

ISITUATIONS VACANT.
Z1 OVERNESS WANTED —A YOUNG ENG- 
VT liebwoman, for a boy and girl of 7 and 6. 
Address B.B.B.. World Office.

great capacity for conveying and elevat
ing all kinds of grain, and with its most 
perfect knotter, it is no wonder that it 
has become so popular among farmers. 
This year the firm show a larger num
ber of other implements than formerly, 
including mowers, sulky rakes, cultiva
tors, seeders, grass sealers, hay tedders, 
corn ecufflers or cultivators and fanning 
mills. The company intend handling a 
full line of machinery and farmers' sup
plies, Those interested should pay a 
visit to the Implement Building and see 
the Mercer binder at work. Those who 
cannot do so should communicate with 
the head office at Alliston, Ont., and 
become shareholders in the company, thus 
securing the benefits which they will be 
entitled to by so doing.

In crowds of thousands the people pour
ed into the Exhibition grounds yester
day. Although set apart as Germania 
Day, and honored by many children of 
Das Vaterland, the visitors from outside 
Toronto came from all parts of the 
continent.

Although a trifle chilly the day was 
an ideal bit of Indian summer. There wae 
not even a threatening rain cloud in the 
sky to mar the enjoyment of the day or 
frighten intending visitors. The crowd 
was a great one, and more people were 
present than on any previous day.

The amusement program was an excel
lent one and was folly appreciated by 
the large crowd. The judging of horaee 
to halter interested a large number of 
farmers, who gathered thickly about tbe 
four rings. The cattle, fat and sleek, 

another attraction to the members 
of the Patrons of Industry. There was 
good racing in the ring, and the regular 
melange 5 specialties which Manager 
Hill serves up daily.

The fireworks in ttte evening drew a: 
large audience that packed every seat 
in the grand stand. The dog show and 
the other attractions were all running.

a
the». Boeqpth A Sens’ Exhibit.

Besides an elaborate display of the 
bm h s whi h Urirhs I’ojtki A fc'on manu
facture, they are showing a patent cradle 
churn, which is a source of great interest 
to all who huve occasion to use such an 
article. Of the many strong points which 
are claimed for this churn may be mention
ed that it is a labor-saver, is always in 
order, is easy to clean and easy to oper
ate. It allows a free circulation of a|r 
while churning and is operated with half 
th? lalor re ,uired by any re.oliing thuro. 
In regard to the construction it will be 
seen that the bottom and ends are one 
êontlnuous piece ol lumber, bent to the 
qhape of the body and let into grooves at 
the side and securely held together by 
rods, thus placing the matter of leakage 
beyond a possibility. This churn com
mands the attention of all who use such 
an article.

The Prise Nags.
The judging of horses resulted as fol

lows:
Standard bred trottera, stallion, 2 yeara 

old—J. Mackerrow’s , Toronto, Shikinah 
1; George Jackson & Son's, Downsview, 
Syhriego 2; Hugh Smith’s Claude, Brown 
Tasker 8. Yearling colt entire-Hugh 
Smith’s, Claude, Unole Bob, 1; Lor ne Stock 
Farm’s, West Lome, Jingle Bells, 2. 
Gelding or filly, 2 years old—Benjamin 
Martin’s, Binbrook, Edna Wilkes 1; Henry 
Zilliax, Elmira, Elmira Girl 2; Benjamin 
Martin’s Mildred Wilkes 8.

Clydesdales, stallions, 4 years and np- 
wards-Graham Bros.’. Claremont, Queen s 
Own 1; Vance & Eby's, Shakespeare, Gold
en Crown 2; D. & 0. Sorby’s, Guelph, Bold 
Boy 8. Stallion, 8 years old-John Vi- 
pond’e, Brooklin, Erekin Style 1; Alexan
der Holmes’ Beachville 2. Stallions, 2 
years—James Snell’s, Clinton, Hullett’s 
Pride 1; S. J. Prouse’s, Ingersoll, Itoslin 
2. Stallion, any age—Graham Bros. 
Queen’s Own 1. Filly, 8 years-Robert 
Davies’ Pride of Thorncliffe 1, Robert 
Davies’ Lady Thorncliffe 2.

English shires, stallions, 4 years and up- 
wards-Morris, Stone A Wellington's, 
Welland, Pride of Hatfield 1; James Gard- 
house & Son’s, Higbfield, Garfield II. 2; 
William Mullin’», Hilldburg, Cock Robin 8.

Stallion, 2 years—James Gardhouse & 
Son’s Duke ol Blagdon 1, Morris, Stone 
A Wellington’s Frederick William 2. Stal
lion, any age—Morris, Stone & Welling
ton 1. Fillies, 8 yeare-Alexander Do
herty’s, Ellsmero, Flossie 1; Morris Stone 
& Wellington’s Daisy 2; Morris,. Stone & 
Wellington’s Pearl of Welland 3.
Fill!res 2 years-Morris, Stone 4 Welling

ton, Bridget 1; Morris, Stone 4 Welling
ton, Beatrice 2; H. N. Croeeley, Rosseau, 
Roeeeau Queen 8. Yearling filly or geld- 
Ing-H. N. Crossley, Rosseau, Propriety 
1; Morris, Stone & Wellington, Leta 2; 
Morris & Co. Fanny 8. Gentlemen's Palr- 
D.,H. Grand 4 Co. 1, G. A. Case 2. >

1-IN ALL TORONTO.
Our shoe epaoe cover» four entire 

floors. You can get suited here 
without a doubt. Price» to suit 
every pocket book.

■WANTED.
O ITU ATI ON BY GOOD 80UNDTELEGRAPH 
O operator, an? work In connection. Wages 
very low, come week on trial for board J. L. 
Shaw, World Office.

con- I
■rii *HELP WANTED.

^TANiïÏÏ-A^ GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE
work at 721 Spadina-avenue. { It.Canada’s Greatest Shoe Store. 

186 YONGE-STREET.BUSINESS CHANCES.

-TJIOR SALE—A FIRST-CLASS TAILORING 
“ stock, woolens only, amounting to $600, 

and a ready-made clothing, gents’ fumlshln ge 
and woolens stock amounting to $300 at a rate 
on the dollar. Apply John Macdonald « VO.. SI 

. to *7 Weillngton-street east, Toronto.__________

A Useful Household Article.
Mr. C. E. Chainey of 16 Holland-ave- 

nne, Toronto, is exhibiting a new ash- 
sifter, patented iby himself, which is at
tracting a great deal' of interest. This 
new and useful article is on exhibition 
just opposite 4he Ferris wheel. An ex
amination of this useful article at once 
commends itself do all. It is so simple 
that it can be easily operated by any 
child, and allows the ashes to be sifted 
without causing any dust. Mr. Chainey 
will be pleased to explain its workings 
to all visitors. The Exhibition price is

'•

Don’t be 
Afraid

Tiers For a Foresee.
Asi the fall approaches many people are 

contemplating the purchase of a furnace, 
and from the large number that are con
tinually examining into the superior 
qualities ol the Clare Bros.’ furnace, there 
is no doubt that the exhibit made by 
Clare Bros, of Preston, at the east end of 
the Stove Building, will be productive of 
much benefit to the company. This fur
nace is the leading one of Canada And 
has gained a reputation which older 
firms are jealous of. Clare Bros, show 
combination furnace for hot water and 
hot air heating, which Is attracting a 
good deal of attention. Mr. Clare | and 
Mr. Hilborn will be pleased to explain 
tbe working of their furnaces.

wereHOTEL FOR Sj^LE.

TrëœiSîaâffisrô
owing to the Ill-health of the proprietor Must 
be disposed of et once. For further particulars 
apply on promisee B. Brellinger, proprleton^

i

Big Feet,
“Why, you should see the exquisite ’kid 

walking shoes, with patent tips and fac
ing, St. Louis toe and heel, that they 

selling for $1.26 1 Then they showed 
me beautifnl duck and creased linen 
shoes for 86c; grey, drab, tan and helio
trope oose shoes, high heels, for $1.25. 
Why, they have lovely cross-strap walk
ing shoes, Spanish arched insteps, for 
$1.251 They ane just too nice for any
thing. Oh, my goodness ! how ypu would 
admire their charming, adorable Picca
dilly slate morocco walking shoes, and 
just think, they are only $11.25 a pair, 
and I was looking at some very fine 
French kid buttoned boots, manufactur
ed by Gray Bros., Syracuse, that they 
are actually selling for $1.75. I do 
not wonder that etoye is always crowd
ed, and I shall
214 Yongef lanqther.
fore I leave 
indeed, and I’ll take houza a stock of 
fine shoes, even—she hesitated and 
looked very wicked, but bravqly con
tinued—“yes, eve» U I have to pay 
duty; bnf, there, it’s getting late, and 
and I have to dress for dinner,” and 
she was off.

i«to come into our store 
and ask questions 
about clothing. Ask 
all you want as to 
quality and price. 
Try on some coats 
and see how they fit. 
You can do this 
without being under 
any compliment to 
buy. We like to 
show our goods. We 
know they are good. 
Out-of-town visitors 
are invited to see the 
largest stock of Men’s 
and Boys’ Suits, 
Overcoats and Pants 
in the Dominion. We 
are strictly one price, 
and refund money if 
goods are not as re
presented.

ARTICLES FOR SALE............... ... ............. -........ ......... '***-
Advertisement* under this h£hd a rent ojrord.
Q fxîî^^RANSIT(TROÜQHTON A SIMMS) 
O cheap. Apply to Fred Sausom. 612 Dun-
das-etreet. ____________________ ______ _

A FEW GOOD SECOND HAND BICYCLES 
jtV. for sale cheap. Toronto Cycle Company, 
575 Yonge-street.__________________ __ _____
TVXON'S, 05 KINO WEST, IS THE CHEAP- 
1 J est place In town to buy your Hate and 

Men’s Furnishings. * Give them a trial and be 
convinced. English 4-ply Collars 16c each, $1.60 
dozen. Black Stainless Socks. 4 pairs for 50c. 
Everything else just as cheap in proportion.
O EWER PIPES. CHEAP - WE BOUGHT 
O about $2000 worth at a sheriff’s sale, which 

ill sell at less than cost. Apply Bryoe A Co., 
lumber dealers, 884 King E._____________ _
X ADIE8’ PATENT LEATHER SHOES $1.25; 
I A men's tan Bals. $1.50, worth $1.75 whole

sale; trunks and valises away below wholesale 
prices; a large assortment of ladles’ oseyas- 
ehoes, all colors. Maple Hall, 187 and 189 King- 
street east. •______ _

The Directors’ Distinguished Guests
Although to-day is set apart especially 

for thei farmers, yesterday two Ministers 
of Agriculture visited the grounds and 
ate luncheon with the directors. The 
guests ol the day were the judges, and 
in addition there were Hon. Mackensie 
Bo well, Minister, of Trade and Commerce, 
Hon. Mr. 'Angers, Dominion Minister of 
Agriculture ; Hon. John Dryden, Ontario 
Minister of Agriculture ; and Hon. James 
Young. The Queen was toasted in loyal 
style, and! then President Withrow called 
upon Hon. Mr. Apgers. He said :

“ I acknowledge the astonishment I 
feel at seeing the magnificence of yonr 

I am sure that the people of

I$4. I
are

Or Interest to Smokers.
Whether yon are a pipe or cigarette 

smoker, you will find much to interest 
you in the elaborate exhibit made by 
D. Ritchie 4 Co., Ithe well-known manu
facturers of the “Old Chum” cut and 
plug and “Derby” plug smoking tobacco.
The display is tastefully arranged in the
centre aisle ol the Main Building, and The ftbove company hack a big day yes- 
18 in„cÎSr5eT.t>f ^r'a*rCîia^** T”G terday. All day lonjg, and until late in

BBri"
by union labor. pianos—In fact, a measure for all othfn.

... T,„ ro Its elegance of finish Js in keeping with
At the western entrance of the Main the ^lute perkction of rts mecha^im.
»icoa ras»

3“r. Sul!»“ssa,<"%sr,-r •srlSfiLÏnto to wSr A -M? Sl-.t C,S.„ ""S,,,,
tTtte°8alada” Tea Co.’s exhibit will "i** the Exhibition
gI aa„d will be of benefit may be mentioned the Bishop Strachan
to those who avail themselves of the , ïg°nl™ervatorv of'^Music MU,1C
opportunity. Mr. J. C. .Horner has charge the Conservatory of Music.
of the exhibit. 1 leyal Canadians stirred With Pride.

It must have been with extreme re
luctance that the leading implement 
journal of the United States voluntarily 
said ; “ Wei muet frankly acknowledge
that one Canadian concern, Maesey-Qar- 
ria Co., Ltd., with head office in Toronto, 
and factories in Toronto, Brantford »n< 
Woodstock, have the largest, the fullest 
and the finest exhibit in the whole build
ing,” when commenting on the magnifi
cent display of this great Canadian in
dustry at the World’s Fair. Canadians 
who saw it at Chicago were stirred with 
pride, and our citizens generally will be 
glad ol an opportunity of seeing this 
much-talked-of exhibit, which is now very 
handsomely arranged on the company’s 
stand at the Industrial Exhibition. The 
brilliance of the plated machines and 
beautiful woodwork 1» enhanced With 
tasteful decorations of flowen,evergreens, 
rugs, flags and incandescent electric 
lamps. This is unquestionably the most 
elegant and most elaborate grouping of 
farm machinery ever placed on show, .and 
every visitor to the Fair should see it. 
Machines of the customary finish' are Al
so shown in motion, while at the fear 
of the- stand' there is a unique and comic 
tableau of life-sise figures imported from 

ly, which is worth a visit in it- 
Do not miss seeing the Massey- 

Harrie Co.’s stand.

!The Mendelssohn Plane Compeer.

. I

Fair.
Canada do not fully realist the import
ance of the Industrial Exhibition. There 
are some exhibitors from my own 
vince and a lew from the 
time Provinces. But those 
are here cannot but carry back to 
their friends the news of this great show. 
(Applause.) I hear that you would like 
to change your name! to that ol a 
Dominion Exhibition. Well, let me tell 
you that you have a better name. Your 
Exhibition is known a@ the Fair of the 

I do not think you would 
It was my in-

Notes or the Fair.
Hon. J. C. Patterson is expected to 

visit the Fair to-day.
The meeting of the Canadian Associa

tion of Fairs was adjourned until 8 
o’clock to-day.

Patron meml>ers"elec* Senn of Haldi- 
mand and Bennett of Stormont register
ed at the Patron tent yesterday.

Sir Oliver Mowat has accepted the in
vitation of the Board of Directors, and 
will visit the Fair to-day.

The twice-postponed bicycle races have 
been arranged to take place on Thursday 
between a quarter past one and half past 
two, at which latter hour the track will 
be at the disposal ol the horsemen.

Mr. C. A. Stone, secretary and super
intendent of the show, was presented 
with an address by the exhibitors at 
the Auditorium last evening.

Among notable visitors to the grounds 
yesterday were ; H. R. Mac Kay of Mel
bourne, representative of the Govern
ment of Victoria, and Alexander McNabb, 
ex-police Magistrate of Toronto, for 
many years resident in the southwest of 
Texas.

One of the interesting features of the 
show in the horse ring is the test given 
each evening by the Wilson Fire Extin
guisher Company of Toronto, Limited, 
and those who see the speedy way in 
which the raging fire is put out will 
appreciate the forethought of the Direc
tors for the public safety in equipping 
the ■buildings with these extinguishers.

The Agricultural and Experimental 
Union of Ontario were ,to meet in the 
board-room at 11 o’clock yesterday, 
but, as only three members put in an 
appearance, the meeting was adjourned 
until Oct. 26, at the Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph, President Allen Sc bants, 
Waterloo; Secretary R. F. Holterman, 
Brantford, and Treasurer G. F. Marah, 
London, were the members present.

To-day the judging of horses shown to 
halter will be concluded. The sections 
unfinished yesterday will be disposed of 
as follows: Ring No. 1, Hackneys at 10 
a.m.; ring No. 2, roadsters at 10 a.m., 
ring No. 8, standard breds at 10 a.m.;
heavy draughts at 2 p.m.; ring No. 4, 
Clydesdales at 10 a.m. The judging of 
thoroughbreds will begin in ring No. 1 at 
2 p.m. and carriage horses in ring No. 2 
2 p.m.

The sixth annual International Dog 
Show, in connection with the Exhibition, 
was the centre of attraction at the Fair 
yesterday afternoon. The exhibit is by 
far the best ever shown in Canada, and, 
notwithstanding the dog show at Pitts
burg, which is now going on, the entries 
are very large, numbering some 600. 
There are dogs ol all kinds and of all 
descriptions, from the toy terrier to the 
massive mastiff. The judges and com
mittee of the Dog Show dined at 1 
o'clock and had a jolly good time among 
themselves. The judging, which was 
not completed yesterday, will be re
sumed to-day. •

certainly pay 
visit

the city. ■ Yes,
be- Ipro-

Marl-
who V

l>
BUSINESS CARDS.

"OHRF.NOLOGY—MRS. MEN DON, 847 GËR- 
XT rard-gtreet east. Toronto._____________ .
ZXAKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREET— 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.____________

Dominion.
gain by the exchange, 
tention to make: a publie distribution at 
this Exhibition of the awards which were 

at the Chicago World’s Exposition. 
.[ am extremely sorry to have to an- 

that I have wihtin 
days been notified that the 

will not be ready for 
60 or 90 days. However, there is 
pleasant feature, in that I will be enabl
ed once more to visit your beautiful city. 
[Loud applause.] I noticed the grand ex
hibit of dairy products and cheese. Last 

BILLIARDS. year we sent to England $13,400,000
yq5aKrnoiirBSjS2SD^j3ffi worth of such prodmti. TW year the 
C J Balls—Chemical Ivor? balls are superior In exports will reach $14,200,000. -
many respects to elephant ivory. They are 8ee that in future the good name which 
<fuito as elastic, and will not break, crack or ba,ve won in the past will be main-gBSSgsaSSsHs isysssu. ~~made of the same composition throughout, and ed. He said that as an individual and 
have no “heavy sides.” the centre of gravity *ud not ag a representative of the Government 
the centre of density being equal in eaclv ana he was in favor Qf umking the Fair a 
«very ball: ^07hr^nw V<l tbrottah^Md Dominion institution. He wished the ex-
5«r^qSre » ^ tireur £.o»i For .ale hibition every success. “I hope the day 
by Saifatml May & Co.. Billiard Table Mahufao- ia not far distant when the ideas throwii 
turers, Toronto. _____ _ out to-day by your president will crystal

lize into form,” continued Mr. Bowell. 
“The other provinces should do for this 
Exhibition what they did in order to 
make a creditable display at Chicago. If 
this is done you will have an exhibition 
that will be equal in quality, if not in 
size, to anything shown at the great 
World’s Fair. [Applause.] All that this 
country requires is that Canadians have 
confidence in themselves. Study your 
own country. Cultivate a feeling of love 
for the land that gave you birth. Above 
all and at all times be loyal to Canada.” 
[Applause.]

Trusts CorporationSUMMER RESORTS._______
rrUIE ^HAWTHORN MINERAL SPRINGS 
X Residence is now open for guests, having 

been rebuilt and newly furnished. Send for cir
cular as to the wonderful curative qualities of 
the Canada Bethesda Springs. Terms moderate.

OF ONTARIO.

Bank of Commerce 

Building,
VAULTS King-strestwest,Toronto.

Authorized Capital........$1,000,000
Subscribed Capital

PnxsiDnirr—Hoir. J. C. Am*», P.C. 
MahaoZd—A B. Plvhmsb.
(Solicitous—Hoes. Baewioz Sc Fbahk».

Authorized! to act ae 
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Cemmlttee of Luuetlo, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Eto.

won

SAFE
DEPOSIT

anounoe
few
awards_________ ART.______________ ___

~T wrnLrnFOM^K^UPnT^OFnM^Na 
fj # Bougereau. Portrait» In OIL PasteL etc. 
btuaio, 81 King-8tree: east. Oak Hall 

Clothiers

one

}

800,000

Let us

116 to 121 Klng-etreet East
TORONTO. : !

!1
l, ~ 1

’

Deposit Safes to rent AU site» and at reason
able prices.

anT* other1, .“Ju'e^UARANTEIID 
AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS. An

FINANCIAL.

.ollcltors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed 
A TONEY TO LOAN ON MOBTGAQKS, 
iVl endowments,HI® policies and other securi- 

liea. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker. B Toronto-itreet, ________ «° .
T ARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I I loan at 6Ü per cent. Apply Maolaren, 

Macdonald, Merritt 4 Shepley, 88-SO Toionto- 
atreet, Toronto.______________________ _

nri hietratiône’1 efo?,*to* trXÎ'c’oiy ** " 
ration are continued In the profee- !' ' ' 1Advantage 1on
slonal oars of same.

Far further Information see the Corporation’s 
Manual. 1*

Ï; ■German
self. Our customers have the 

privilege of selecting good» 
from the largest stock of 
Fine Fur» In Canadaatthe 
lowest prices. Our

;
Amerleao English.

Ladies’ Sealskin Coats 
and Capes

MEDICAL.
TxisEASES OF WOMEN —Dill TURNER- 
1 / Consultation rooms 1243 Queen-street 

west: good accommodation for patienta; write 
or call between 1 and 4 p.m. Telephone 1950. e<

Ex-Alderman R. J. Score, chairman of 
the Attractions Committee, and a direc
tor of the Industrial Exhibition. It is 
to the efforts of Ex-Mayor Clarke and 
Ex-Alderman Score that the Dominion 
Government granted the Exhibition au
thorities the additional tract of land 
from the ordnance property for exhibi
tion purposes. Mr. Score is one of the 
most valuable officials of the association.

Klee Lewis A Son.
Many were the pleasing expressions 

heard by the large number of visitors to 
the exhibit made by the above well- 
known firm. Everyone interested in the 
beauties of home should pay a visit to 
Rice Lewis & Sons’, opposite the Main 
Building, where the latest designs in 
brass goods, such as bedsteads, fenders, 
scuttles, etc., are displayed. Artistic 
mantels, grates, fire places, over-mantels 
and many other articles necessary for the 
beautifying of the home are here in pro
fusion. The exhibit is one of the most 
interesting on the Fair grounds and de
serves a visit from lovers of the bcautl-

Farmer-General Dryden.
Hon. John Diyden said that despite po-

common Saturday, 
Sept. 22nd

litical differences all can meet on 
ground at agricultural exhibitions. Every 

of the political parties was just now 
expressing great regard for the farmers.
That wae good for the farmers, for 
they needed all their friends just now.

The market in England which had been 
gained should not be allowed to slip 
away. The way to keep the products of 
the country up to the standard was by 
encouraging such exhibitions as this.
(Applause.) _

Hon. James Young said that the Ex
hibition had won for itself a place where 
it will be recognized aa a Dominion in
stitution. While there may be differences 
of opinion as to the manner in which 
manufacturers should be encouraged, a 
prosperous country depended upon the 
prosperity of both the manufacturers and 
the farmers.

Short speeches were made by L. w.
Bunting, Alexander Pirie, Dundas, D.
Creighton and J. J, Crabbe.

The Knetng In the King 
Excellent sport was provided for the 

admirers of the bangtails yesterday.
There were Jthree races on the card and 
each one was well contested. The track 
wais as hard as stone and very fast.

A field of 10 came to the post for the 
farmers' race in half mile heats. Mis
fortune won both heats rather easily.
Little Chief ran second in the first heat, 
but was beaten out by Sorrel Tom in the 
second. When the boy who was riding 
Tom weighed in he was found to be short 
of weight and the horse was disqualified,
UheZ«oK^Î °thirnd the^meaus

“Sight won theVirat heat of the
3-4 mile handicap, but “fr{iJ* at a slight advance on cost, and at the
did not suit her “he ^ent lame in «*• ^ ,irflt.clasa article. There
the second heat. After a will be no more monopolies in this article
gie with Recherche in tt,e deci<l,ng heat J | M the Government continues to 
the mare pulled ” manufacture it. The manilla from which
hardly do any more racing tins> year. fae Central prison twine is made is 

The hurdle race Was an exciting one, in the philippine Islands, and is
despite the ^ted mit known to the natives as Abaca. Until
three starters. Old Waterloo starteo out within a com„aratively
at a killing pace, but was soon p Abaca was nothing but a waste weed,
by Laughing Stock and Idaho. The o ^ n(|W an article of considerable 
horse took the fences magnificently, t . , vaiue, and is used for the
on the flat could not keep up with the manufacture Q, many articles of wear, 
other two. The last As demonstrated at the Central Prison
procession, Laughjpg Stock, Idaho an the Tgry 1)eet of twine is made from 
Waterloo lengths i^art in the order rnim b •' Ce tral Prison twine is put up

Ao, well (under the whip lnuB(Hb bulefl_ 12 balls to the bale, each 
get past Idaho s saddle weighiug 50 lba„ averaging 626 feet to 

the pound, and stands a breaking strain 
of 125 pounds. This is only the second 
season for this twine tq be on the mar
ket, and it has met with unexpected suc
cess in this short time, and the reputa
tion gained is such that after this year’s 
supply had been disposed of in Ontario 
an order for 47 tons was received from 
Australia. All visitors to the Implement 
Building should not fail to examine this 
twine, which presents a beautiful silky 
appearance and gives unqualified satis
faction on any binder. Besides the tasty 
arrangement of the twine, Mr. Hallam 
has several specimens of rare plants and
flowers, among which may be mention- The Bell Organ and Plane to.. Lid. 
ed French cannos, New Zealand flax, Anyone who would enjoy the comforts 
and palmes, all of which will be in- cf a home to their fullest extent must have 
tereeting to the visitor, as Mr. Hallam mueic. and to obtain this properly it is 
will explain their usee where found and neCeseary to have a good piano. So many 
give much further interesting data. instruments are offered to the public that
B ------- 1 it is hard for one without practical know-

Inlerestlnz to Farmers. ledge to judge as to the real merits. An
The disulav made by the Mercer Manu- attractive case does not make a good pia- 

facturiug Umimuy, Limited, Alliston, no by any means, as so many poor instrn-

9 5
I(■TA OWN TOWN OFFICES" OF DBS. 

I J Nattress and Hen wood, 14, 15, 16 Janes 
Building, King and Yonge.

one are out by practical pattern makere64
i36

IG.H.HEHFIEW&GO.‘ nVVETERINARY.
NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

ance-street Principal 
ay or night.

I

O infirmary, Temper 
assietante.ln attendance d 5 King-Si- E., Toronto.

35 and 37 Buade-Street, Qaebac
’*! ■

jf \ IMARRIAGE LICENSES..............
tt a" mara, "issuer" of "maRmage 
Jtl, License», 5 Toronto-street Evening», MS 
Jarvis-street. _________ f is the day on whloh we purpose 

holding our AUTUMN OPEN
ING.

Our selections of Foreign 
Goods are now arriving. MAR
BLE STATUARY, RARE 
BRONZES, ARTISTIC SIL
VERWARE and the thousand 
and one choiee things only to 
be found by n personal oaovaes 
of the art centres of the Old 
World.

The art-loving public will be 
asked to sit in judgment on 
these on that date, and wo 
anticipate the verdict—nothing 
like it elsewhere in Ceneda.

BU t10 Per Cent. 
Discount , I

'i

MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM. II
TYROF. HALFPENNY, PHYSICAL DIRE0- 
JL tor. gives private Instructions In mesmer
ism and hypnotism; guarantees pupils to learn 
in one week. Class lessons Saturday evenings 
at 42 Ann-streeL .

EXHIBITS WOKTII VISITING. j tL> ''
Binder Twine Display.

Ia thei centre of thoi Agricultural Im- 
plement Building them is a very at
tractive display of the Central Prison 
binder twine. The visitors to the 
building are at once struck with its at
tractiveness, the stand being festooned 
With first process manilla in its raw 
state, tastefully decorated with Canadian 
and Union Jack flags. Alt the top of 
the pyramid of binder twine a large 
banner is displayed, bearing these words ;

CENTRAL PRISON 
Pure Manilla Binder. Twine,

ON ALL
EDUCATIONAL. BOOTS <Sa SHOESful. 1ESSONS IN FRENCH. MRS. MBND0N, 

247 Gerrard east.
IIIL •i 30until the close of our 

1NDCBTRIAL FAIR.
Come and bring your Boy» and 

Qlrls.

A Fine Display or Boots and Shoes,
The very excellent display of boots and 

shoes made by Guinane Bros.’ shoe firm, 
214 Yonge-street, shows the enterprise 
which has always been the characteris
tic of this firm. Their exhibit is attract
ing general attention and favorable com
ments from every visitor to the fair. It 
ia not only the artistic workmanship and 
tasteful arrangement of the goods that 
is engaging the attention of the crowds, 
but ae every shoe is labelled the merely 
nominal prices are a surprise to all.

The goods are displayed in the case 
shown by this firm at the World’s Fair.

One of the most interesting features is 
the actutU manufacture of shoes on the 
ground. This is a revelation to many, 
and' a source of instruction to all. With 
their Goodyear machine now on exhibi
tion, they can manufacture thousands of 
pairs a day. No one should leave the fair 
grounds without spending some time ex
amining thiir exhibit. They have already 
the bronze medal and diploma, highest 
award, Sydney, N.S.W., Australia, high
est award, gold medal and diploma, Ja
maica, 1891, diploma and silver medal 
Centennial, 1876.

A profitable time can also be spent by 
our many visitors inspecting Guinane 
Bros.’ establishment, 214 Yonge-street, 
the largest shoe house in Canada. Over 
200 feet long and four stories high, it is 
devoted exclusively to shoes. Capable of 
holding a quarter of a million dollars’ 
worth, it contains one of the most ex
tensive and complete stocks of shoes in 
America. : ! i K J.1

As they are flpen every evening this 
week, the store, when lighted by the 200 
gas and incandescent burners, presents a 
most brilliant appearance. The enormous 
business done by this iirm with the trade 
and retail enables them to sell the finest 
shoes at merely nominal prices, so that 
visitors can pay part of their expenses 
by purchasing while in the city.

IJARKKR'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, RE- 
J) moved to 14King West. E. Barker, Prin-

PATTERNS and models. Dominion Shoe StoreTAMES BOWDEN', 102 AD*LAlDE-8TREET 
#1 west, Toronto; patterns and models 
mechanically and accurately constructed witn 
promptness and despatch ; estimates given; sat

isfaction guaranteed._________________ 187

Lord Percy—Yaas; the English that 
Is spoken heah in America is something 
quite unintelligible to me don’t you 
know. 1

Cor. Kins and George-eta.
Exhibited By 

JOHN HALLAM, 
Toronto.

T. DOW8VVBLL. I
IPATENT SOLICITORS.

T>1d5otT& "mAYBeE âÔLÀcifoRS OF
tSw. JPo!'Rldout’cnite GK.), barris’e^i*licltor, 
etc. : J. E. Maybee, mech. eng. Telepbone 2582, 
106 Bay-street, Tor

She—Indeed?
Lord Percy—Yaas; stews me into a 

perfectly beastly funk.—Scribner 1— 
Magazine.

Ryrie Bros.the
_ —_ BURDOCK BLOOD

A
W “Life seemed a burden, 

f f tbe «iuptoet food diae*r«ed

§

Cor. Yongo A Adelaide-sio.
The Best Pills. - Mr. William Vandev- 

voort Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : “We have been using Parmelee s tills, and find 
them bv far th> best Pills we ever used. 
For Delicate and Debilitated Çonsrijn- 
tlons these Pille act like a charm. Taken 
In small doses the effect is both a tonic 
andi a Stimulant, mlldjy excitlpg the seere- 

body, giving tone and vf^or.

LEGAL CARDS.
" A RNOLD À IRWIN, BARB18TERS, SOU- 

citore, Notaries, eta Offices 42 Freehold 
Building, corner Victoria and Adelaide-streets. 
Telephone 1774. William N. Irwin, Orville H. 
Arnold. Toronto, Ont.
-T71 BANK R pu well, barrister 
Jj licltor, etc., fcom 19. York Chambers, 9
Toronto-street, Money to loan. ___________
V-toOK, MACDONALD A BRIGGS. BAR- 
Ly riaters. Solicitors. Notaries, eta, 1 Adel aide- 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; A. Mac-
donald. A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL,B._________^ _
T AIDLAW, KAPl’ELE A B1CKNELL. BAR- 
Xj risters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build
ings I Toronto. William Laldlaw, Q.C.; George
Kappele, James Btcknell, C. W. Kerr.______ _____
“A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
jfX. Canada Life Buildings (.let floor), ^0 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto: money to loan. w. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

A

so few years HOTELS..... ................................ .............

Every accommodation for driving parties,
cycliste and summer boarders.__________
T$0YAL HOTEL, HÀKRWTON. ONE OFTtlS 
XV finest commercial hotel! Is the west; epec- 
lel attention paid to the trevellng public: rates $1 
to $1.50 per dey 3. B. Blnkham! proprietor, ed 
YTOsSELL HOUSE, OKILLIA-KATESIII TO 
|V $1.50 per day: first-class accommodation 

fur travelers and tourists. P. W, Finn. Prop.___

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, imSüSsm
Every acoemmodatlon for famille» visiting the 

city, being healthy and oommandleg a magnlfl- 
c, view of th. -7'JOTH*n5RtproPri.tor.

tlons of the
Western Bnçnrslon.

On Sept. 11, 26 ag# Oct. 9. the Wabash 
Railway will sell round trip tickets at 
about single fare to points in the North
west, west and southwest- All ticket» z®°d 
for 20 days from date of sale. Fall par
ticulars at Wabash Office, N.E. cor.hing 
and Yonge-streets, Toronto. J. A. 
Richardson. Canadian passenger agent, d

Belief la Hi Mean.
Distressing kidney andbladder disease 

relieved in six hoars by the Great Soqth 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists. ______ ____________

Count Peru* Funeral.
London, Sept. ll.-The coffin contain

ing the body of the Count of Paris was 
removed to the marble saloon ol Stowe 
House this morning and will be taken by 
special train to Weybridge to-morrow at 
9.35 o’clock. Cardinal Vaughan and the 
Bishop ol Southwark will conduct the 
funeral services. The Duke of York will 
be present at the funeral. The King of 
Portugal krill be officially represented by 
the Duke od Oporto.

Ied. Waterloo 
but could nti 
girths. The summaries :

Farmerb’ race, half-mile beats, for non-
farmers

;

winners, ridden by farmers or person! have periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhea, 
and have to use great precautions to avoid 
the dlieaie. Change of water, cooking and 
green fruit la sure to bring on the at
tack». To inch parions we would recom
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’» Dyientery 
dial ai being the bi|t medicine 
market for all »umm«r complaint*, 
few drop» are taken In water when 
eymptomi era noticed no further 
will be experienced.

iSomecDO WALL THOMSON, BARRLHTER, SOLI- 
citor. Notary, eta, room 79 Canada Life 

King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
M
Building, 46 
phone 2248.

Misfortune, bjn, 133, J. M. Vroman,
Fergus ...................................... —( A •*

Little Chief, erm g, 133, John Bow- ^
en, Aylmer ............ * “

Brother Bob, bg, 127, John Dy-
ment, Orkney ............. ••• ; a
Sorrel Tom, Bronte Girl, Maudie, See- 

mego. Young Terror, Daisy and Lady 
Sinclair also started. Sorrel Tom fin
ished second in second heat, but was

Î
DENTISTRY. edGor

in the )TfS lGGS, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
X\ only $8: crowning and bridging a specialty.

... 3 3
If a TENDBBS.tbe .neaiMeW»»»»*»»»

trouble rrtENDERS AT A BATE ON DOLLAR

» sresr ag..
1f" F. H. 8EFTON,

J DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1880.
4 lam prepared to Insert gold fillings at $1.
« ...NO. 4 QUEEN-STREET WEST.........
| titer Jamieson’* Clothing Store, corner of 
w (Jueen and Yonge-streets.
5 other fillings in proportion. Painless ex- - 
J traction by the nt>w method.v Wwvvvwwwwvw FFWWk

d
Wall Papere.

The sale of wall paper» advertised for 
to-day at the rooms of Messrs. Dickson 
$ Townsend, 22 King-street west, should 
attract the attention of housekeepers and 
those having homes to decorate, as the 
stock comprises some of the best Eng
lish, French .and Atoerican goods, and 

lot will be closed, out without re-

disqualified.
Ojicn handicap, 8-4 mile heats. 

Roeh-'rche, chg, 115, O. C. Mat- 
toe -J, Toronto ... ™ ... — oil

Nightlight, bm, 128, C. Pliair.
Toronto ...........- -, 1 £ *

Colonist, br h, 135, A. North- 
graves, Drayton ... -i 
Lady M., 106, King Bob, 123, and 

Transfer, 107, also started.
Hurd]e, race,, 1 1-2 mijes, over 6 hur-

A lady in Syracuse writes : “For about 
«even yean before taking Northrop 4 Ly
man’» Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure, I Buffered from a complaint Very 
prevalent with our »ex. I wae unable to 
walk any dletanoe, or «tend on my feat for 
more than a few minute» at a time, with
out feeling exheuited; but now, I am 
thankful to »ay, I can walk two m!|e« 
without feeling the least Inconvenience. 
For female complaint» It ha» no equal.’* d

t

i
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Boms ptoplt Is ugh to show th$lr prstty tsstfe T^^^ory^Whim Too» Pj-fisv msjree 
pstfols liufh mors thsn iwf- It • so ■u>a rms 
25c- Bold by druggists.

... 4 3 roTO RENT every
serve.a,. •„-<.»*w

55 WELLESLEY-STREET. 
Furnished o’ Unfurnished, first- 

class, 14 rooms» s ■ \
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